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Patio and museum seating is available for our guests. We are so happy to 
be serving you and ask for your patience and understanding as we navigate 
service with limited staff and seating. All prices include tax. 3% service 
charge will be added to the total for employee benefits. 3% discount is 
applied for cash payment. All drinks are made with Pacific Foods Oat Milk.

EAT

Onyx Coffee is sourced at origin and roasted daily in Rogers, Arkansas. 
Pastry, sourdough, baguettes and ingredients made, baked or milled by 
Onyx Baking Project.

SOUTHERN WEATHER COFFEE  2 min 
decaf offering available

3

5LATTE  3 min

CHAI OR MATCHA LATTE  3 min 5

MODIFIERS
cow’s milk / vanilla / seasonal syrup

1

SALT MOCHA  3 min 6
chocolate, black salt, espresso, milk

ONYX DELIGHT  3 min 6
honey, cinnamon, vanilla, espresso, milk

COFFEE PHOSPHATE  4 min 6.5
soda, vanilla, acid phosphate, cream, espresso, orange 

ORGANIC RAW SMOOTHIE  4 min 8
blueberry, banana, apple, spinach 

5COLD BREW *nitro available*  1 min

SINGLE ORIGIN FILTER  2 min
ask your barista for details on today’s offering 

4

4TEA  3-4 min
earl grey (black) / mao feng (green) / blissful night (herbal) 

ONYX SHAKE  4 min 7
oat sorbet, chocolate, cold brew

FRESH PASTRIES + SWEETS  2-3 min
baked fresh daily

MKT

AVOCADO SOURDOUGH  5-6 min 
avocado, arugula, pickled onion, chili oil, lemon vinaigrette
add egg - $2 / add prosciutto - $1 / add both - $3

8

6.5BREAKFAST SANDWICH  4 min
croissant roll, egg, bacon, arugula, pickled onion,
lemon vinaigrette

8IMPOSSIBLE TACO *vegan*  4 min
vegan sausage, “egg”, avocado, radish,
pickled onion, lemon vinaigrette

8DOCTRINAL MOMENTARY TOAST  4 min
whipped ricotta, seasonal trinity preserves

7.5SPRING SALAD  4 min
fresh mixed greens, edamame, sweet peppers, radish, 
house vinaigrette / add egg - $2 / add prosciutto - $1



SOUTHERN WEATHER COFFEE 
decaf offering available

3

SINGLE ORIGIN FILTER  
ask your barista for details on today’s offering

4

ESPRESSO 
geometry / monarch / s.o.e.

3

TEA
earl grey (black) / mao feng (green) / blissful night (herbal)

4
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CORTADO 3.5

CAPPUCCINO 4

1&1 5

LATTE 5

CHAI OR MATCHA LATTE 5

SALT MOCHA 
chocolate, black salt, espresso, milk

6

ONYX DELIGHT 
honey, cinnamon, vanilla, espresso, milk

6

FOMO 
coconut foam, cocoa powder, vanilla, espresso

8
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Patio and museum seating is available for our guests. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, 
we will be serving your coffee and treats in disposable wares. All prices include 
tax. 3% service charge will be added to the total for employee benefits. 3% discount 
is applied for cash payment. All drinks are made with Pacific Foods Oat Milk.

Onyx Coffee is sourced at origin and roasted daily in Rogers, Arkansas. 
Pastry, sourdough, baguettes and ingredients made, baked or milled by 
Onyx Baking Project.

MODIFIERS
cow’s milk / vanilla / seasonal syrup

1

FRESH PASTRIES + SWEETS
baked fresh daily

MKT

6.5BREAKFAST SANDWICH
croissant roll, egg, bacon, arugula, pickled onion,
lemon vinaigrette

8DOCTRINAL MOMENTARY TOAST
whipped ricotta, seasonal trinity preserves

8AVOCADO SOURDOUGH
avocado, arugula, pickled onion, chili oil, lemon vinaigrette
add egg - $2 / add prosciutto - $1 / add both - $3

7.5SPRING SALAD
fresh mixed greens, edamame, sweet peppers, radish, 
house vinaigrette / add egg - $2 / add prosciutto - $1
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IMPOSSIBLE TACOS 8
vegan sausage, “egg”, avocado, radish,
pickled onion, lemon vinaigrette

FRESH CLUB BAGUETTE 9
homemade baguette, turkey, bacon, tomato jam,
cheddar, avocado, arugula

CHARRED PIMENTO SANDWICH 9
sourdough, Julie’s pimento cheese, tomato jam

SEASONAL PASTRIES MKT
ask your baristas about current offerings

WELL MET LATTE 6
browned butter, caramel, sea salt, espresso, oat milk

EGGNOG LATTE 5.5
eggnog, milk, espresso, nutmeg

FALL LATTE 5.5
pumpkin, spices, espresso, milk, carrot cake debris

CASCARA KOMBUCHA CIDER 7
apple cider, cascara kombucha, bubbly, orange peel

S’MORES GIBRALTAR *for here only* 6
toasted marshmallow, graham cracker,
dark chocolate,  espresso, milk

pumpkin, spices, espresso, coconut foam, carrot cake debris
PUMPKIN FOMO 7

APPLE CIDER

CASCARA KOMBUCHA 6.5

5

WINT E R  MENU


